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Amazing Silhouettes 2022 Calendars
Catalog* Page

Amazing Silhouettes
On the Horizon
Quiet Meadow
Bough Punch
Label Me Fancy Punch
Granny Apple Green Stampin' Pad®
Bone folder

J-J 22
J-J 22
21-22
J-J 22
21-22
21-22
21-22

Price

40 157814
43 157770
110 155082
26
157711
150 151297
122 147095
151 102300

Consumables

Catalog* Page Item #

Soft Sea Foam Card Stock
Soft Sea Foam
Pattern Party 12" x 12" DSP
Granny Apple Green Card Stock
Vellum Card Stock
White 1/4" Crinkled Seam
Binding Ribbon
Basic White card stock
Stampin' Dimensionals®

21-22

123 146988

21-22
21-22
21-22

171 155426
122 146990
136 101856

21-22

139 151326
136 159276
167 104430

21-22
21-22

Item #

Price

$22.00
$23.00
$21.00
$18.00
$18.00
$7.50
$7.00
Sizes

$8.75 6 ⅛” x 6 ½”
scraps
$18.00
3” x 6”
$8.75
scrap
$10.00
scrap
8”
$7.50
$9.75
scrap
$4.00 12 or so

Favorite Tools & Accessories

Suggested Blocks, page 145
Stamparatus, p. 144
Clear Block A
118487
$4.00 Clear Block F
Clear Block B
117147
$6.00 Clear Block G
Clear Block C
118486
$7.00 Clear Block H
Clear Block D
118485
$8.50 Clear Block I
Clear Block E
118484
$12.00 Bundle A-I
Adhesives, page 167
Multipurpose Glue 110755
$4.00 Tear & Tape
Stampin' Seal
152813
$8.00 Stampin' Seal Refill
Stampin' Seal+
149699
$12.00 Stampin' Seal+ Refill
Mini Glue Dots® 103683
$5.25 Fine-Tip Glue Pen
Dimensionals®
104430
$4.00 Mini Dimensionals

146276
118483
118489
118490
118488
118491
21-22
154031
152814
152812
138309
144108

*21-22 = Annual Catalog, AD 21 = August-December Mini Catalog, JJ 21 = Jan-June Mini Catalog
SAB = Sale-a-Bration Brochure (Level 1 is free for $50 purchased products)
By Bev Adams, bevadams@verizon.net, www.BevAdams.com

$49.00
$17.00
$4.50
$8.50
$12.00
$71.50
$7.00
$5.50
$8.00
$7.00
$4.00

Notes:
The size was based on the clear vinyl checkbook covers I’ve ordered from
Amazon. It does not make the best use of 8 ½” x 11” copy paper or card stock.
You’ll have lots of scraps. But there is a way to cut the scraps down into
useable resources.* The design is perfect for the 12" x 12" Designer Series
Paper. You can get 8 pieces from one sheet.
1. Download my Word or PDF file. Add your local holidays, regularly
scheduled workshops, family birthdays, or other events to my file. This is
easy if you use Word. If not, you may need to print it out and either write in
your dates by hand or print and physically print, copy, & paste the oldfashioned way and then scan.
2. Print the calendar file double sided, flip on the short edge. Stack the 3
sheets in order. On the January/December side, cut on the outside line.
3. Place the calendar pages onto the 6 ⅛” x 6 ½” Soft Sea Foam piece with
the January/December side facing the card stock. Staple in the middle.
You can use most standard staplers, but I use a long arm stapler because
it’s got a moveable stop that allows me to easily staple right where I want it.
a. You can modify your own stapler. Cut a piece of scrap paper to 6
⅛” x 6 ½”. Fold it in half. Open the stapler. Place the fold at the
stapler’s groove. Place Stampin' Dimensionals at the edge as a
stop.
4. Fold the calendar, using a Bone Folder.
5. Decorate the 3” x 6” Designer Series Paper before adhering to the
calendar.
a. Stamp the silhouette of the leaves in Granny Apple Green ink. I
stamped three times, once above and a bit to the left of the leaves,
once in the middle near the bottom, and once in the upper left
corner.
b. Tear the Vellum card stock roughly 1 ½” x 4”. It’s easy to tear the
vellum fairly straight, but I wanted it wavy and rough. Adhere this
on the left half of the Designer Series Paper. I covered the center
of the area, so that’s where I used the adhesive.
c. Tear a scrap of Soft Sea Foam card stock roughly ½” x 3 ½”.
Adhere this over the vellum at an angle.
d. Punch the Granny Apple Green scrap with the Bough Punch.
Punch the Basic White scrap with just the flowers. Adhere the
leaves at the bottom of the stamped leaves. Adhere the Basic
White flowers over the green leaves. Adhere the green flowers
over the white ones.
e. Run about a 2” strip of Stampin’ Seal at the bottom left side of the
vellum. Adhere the ribbon, folding back and forth, leaving a folded
fringe.
f. Tear a scrap of Granny Apple Green card stock roughly ½” x 4”.
Adhere this over the top folds of the ribbon.

6.

g. Stamp Relax & enjoy your day! In Granny Apple Green ink on the
Soft Sea Foam card stock. Punch with the Label Me Fancy Punch.
Adhere over the center of the Granny Apple Green strip. If you are
using a clear checkbook cover, adhere the label directly with
Stampin’ Seal or another adhesive. If not using the cover, you may
want to use Stampin' Dimensionals.
Slip the cover of the calendar into the pockets of the checkbook cover.

*I had 2 scraps for each calendar, 2” x 6” and 4 ⅞” x 8 ½” I used the smaller
scraps for the labels and torn strips. I cut the larger scraps into two of my

standard layers, one 4” x 5 ½” and the other 2 ¾” x 4 ¼”. This left three
acceptably small, but probably useable strips: ⅞” x 5 ¼”, ½” x 4 ⅞”, and ⅝” x 2
¾”.

